
 

Rules of Conduct for Public Hearing 
 
1. No person shall be disorderly, abusive, or disruptive of 

the orderly conduct of the hearing. 

2. Persons shall not testify without first receiving 
recognition from the presiding officer and stating their 

full name and residence address. 

3. No person shall present irrelevant, immaterial, or 
repetitious testimony or evidence. 

4. There shall be no audience demonstrations such as 

applause, cheering, display of signs, or other conduct 

disruptive of the hearing. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

 

CITY OF ALBANY 

HEARINGS BOARD 

Albany City Hall, Municipal Courtroom, 333 Broadalbin Street SW 

Thursday, April 12, 2012 

4:15 p.m. 

                                               
   

AGENDA 

 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER                                                                                              (Chair Rouse) 

                                                                        

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG  

 

3. ROLL CALL 

 

4. APPROVAL OF MARCH 15, 2012 MINUTES 

 

5. QUASI-JUDICIAL PUBLIC HEARINGS  

 
VR-01-12 

 

The proposed project is a Variance to Albany Development 

Code (ADC) Section 3.190, Table 1, for an interior setback 

reduction from 7.8 feet to 1.33 feet to allow placement of a canopy on a proposed recreation community 

center building.  The applicant is the Boys & Girls Club of Albany and the location of the proposed center 

is 1215 Hill Street SE. 

 

CU-03-12; SP-04-12; & LA-01-12 

 

The proposed project is a Conditional Use Type III to construct a 28,471 square foot, 32 unit/44 bed 

expansion to the Wynwood/Brookdale Senior Living facility together with a Site Plan Review-Tree 

Felling to remove 12 trees, and a Tentative Replat to consolidate 6 lots into 3 parcels and add a total of 

0.95 acres to Tax Lot 502 from Tax Lots 503 (0.66 acres), 508 (0.09 acres) and 506 (0.2 acres).  The 

applicant is AHC Villas Wynwood of Courtyard LLC and the location of the proposed facility is 2445 

Geary Street SE. 

 

6. OTHER BUSINESS 

Elect Chair and Vice Chair. 

  

7. NEXT HEARINGS BOARD MEETING DATE: TBD. 

 

8. ADJOURN 

 

 

The location of the meeting/hearing is accessible to the disabled. If you need special accommodations to attend 

or participate, please notify the Human Resources Department in advance by calling 541-917-7500. 

 

City of Albany Web site:  www.cityofalbany.net 



  APPROVED: DRAFT 

 

CITY OF ALBANY 

HEARINGS BOARD 

City Hall Council Chambers, 333 Broadalbin Street  

Thursday, March 15, 2011 

4:15 p.m. 

 

MINUTES 

 

 

Hearings Board Members present: Cordell Post; Dala Rouse 

 

Hearings Board Members absent: Larry Tomlin 

 

Staff present: Heather Hansen, Planning Manager; David Martineau, Planner; 

Tari Hayes, Administrative Assistant  

 

Guests: 12 guests 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

 

Chair Dala Rouse called the meeting to order at 4:15 p.m. 

 

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG 

 

3. ROLL CALL 

 

4. APPROVAL OF AUGUST 2011 MINUTES 

 
The Board approved the minutes from July 2011 as drafted. 

 

5. QUASI-JUDICIAL PUBLIC HEARING  

 
QUASI-JUDICIAL PUBLIC HEARING, Case File CU-01-12 

 

Chair Rouse opened the public hearing at 4:16 p.m. 

 

DECLARATIONS: 

 

None 

 

STAFF REPORT: 

 

Martineau provided a PowerPoint presentation regarding the request. This is a Conditional Use 

application for resumption of church services in an existing 10,640 sq. ft. church together with associated 

parking, access and landscape improvements. A church has been on this property for over 40 years, as far 

as city records can tell. The church use ceased around December 2008 and it lost its “non-conforming” 

status one year later.  
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There are six review criteria to be met for conditional use applications. Martineau went over the 

criteria.  

 

1) The proposed use is consistent with the intended character of the base zone and the 

operating characteristics of the neighborhood. 
 

The church is located in the RS-6.5 District.  Schools, churches, and community centers are allowed 

by conditional use. The subject property is located in an area that is mostly developed and the area is 

predominantly single-family homes.  Besides the Free Methodist Church/Calvary Chapel on the 

subject property, there is an existing church located to the north across 28
th
 Avenue.  The 

characteristics of the neighborhood are no different than those in other mainly residential 

neighborhoods.   According to Pastor Dan Berg, church services are held Wednesday evenings and 

Sundays, with Bible study during the day on Tuesdays.  

 

Staff concluded that the proposed use is consistent with the zoning district and operating 

characteristics of the neighborhood, there was an opportunity for public review and comment, and 

there are no changes proposed to the hours of operation, the number of parking spaces or the building 

itself.  This criterion is met without conditions. 

 

2) The proposed use will be compatible with existing or anticipated uses in terms of size, 

building scale and style, intensity, setbacks, and landscaping or the proposal mitigates 

difference in appearance or scale through such means as setbacks, screening, landscaping 

or other design features.  

 

The surrounding neighborhood is fully developed and consists of single family residential uses and 

another church.  No changes to the building are proposed at this time.  Resumption of the use will 

require site improvements because the existing site is no longer in conformance with certain standards 

in the Albany Development Code.  These include perimeter curbing around the parking lot, parking 

lot planter bays, front yard landscaping along Pine Street, and parking lot restriping.  

 

3) The transportation system can support the proposed use in addition to the existing uses in 

the area. Evaluation factors include street capacity and level of service, on-street parking 

impacts, access requirements, neighborhood impacts and pedestrian safety.   
 

The size of the church and the number of parking spaces is not changing.  The City’s Traffic Analyst 

found that because no increase in building area will occur, the development is expected to have the 

same trip generation characteristics as the previous church use on the site.  He anticipates no traffic-

related adverse impacts to neighborhoods or pedestrian safety, and concludes that the public street 

system can accommodate the development without conditions. This criterion is met without 

conditions.  

 

4) Public services for water, sanitary and storm sewer, water management, and for fire and 

police protection, can serve the proposed use.   
 

The Development Code requires parking lots to have perimeter curbing to protect landscaping and 

prevent runoff from sheet flowing off the property.  The existing private ribbon drain catch basins that 

currently lie within the public right-of-way must be relocated so that they are within the subject 

property’s boundaries.  This will be made a condition of approval. 
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5) The proposal will not have significant adverse impacts on the livability of nearby 

residentially zoned lands due to: 

a) Noise, glare, odor, litter, or hours of operation. 

b) Privacy and safety issues. 

 

According to the applicant, a church has operated at this site for more than 40 years with no 

complaints concerning noise, glare, litter, odor or hours of operation due to the church use.  All 

parking is contained on-site.  Improvements to the parking lot will provide shade and will help 

mitigate parking lot noise and glare from headlights.  Staff concludes that resuming church services 

will not create negative impacts.  This criterion is met. 

 

6) Activities and developments within special purpose districts must comply with the 

regulations described in Articles 4 (Airport Approach), 6 (Natural Resources), and 7 

(Historic), as applicable. 
 

A check of conditions on the proposed site did not indicate any special features such as steep slopes, 

floodplains, wetlands, historic sites, or any other overlays.  There are a few shrubs and large areas of 

lawn on the site, mainly to the east and south and on the north side of the church building facing 28
th
 

and Pine.  This criterion is met. 

 

Staff’s recommended conditions of approval are as follow: 

• 2.1  The applicant shall submit a reciprocal parking lot agreement between the two individual 

parcels on site signed and approved by the property owner.  Alternatively, this condition may be 

met by submitting a copy of an approved and recorded final plat at the time of permit application 

that combines the two parcels into one parcel. 

• 2.2 Landscaped planter bays meeting the minimum requirements of ADC 9.150 shall be 

installed in the existing parking lot at locations shown on the site layout plan.   

• 2.3 Landscaping totaling 1,620 square feet and containing a minimum of three  trees at least 

6 feet tall, and eight 5-gallon or 13 1-gallon shrubs, trees or accent plants is required within the 

15-foot front yard setback between the parking lot and Pine Street frontage except for the two 28-

foot wide driveways.  The remaining landscaped area must be treated with living ground cover or 

other decorative ground cover such as lawn, decorative bark, or rock.   

• 2.4 A conceptual landscaping plan for the parking lot planter bays and front yard landscaping 

must be submitted for review and approval before installation begins or at the time of permit 

application for parking lot improvements, whichever comes first. 

• 4.1  The existing private ribbon drain catch basins must be relocated so that they are within 

the subject property’s boundaries.  Perimeter curbing must be installed around the parking lot and 

around the required landscaping to keep runoff from sheet flowing over the property line. 
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APPLICANT TESTIMONY:  

 

Dan Berg, 2815 Pine St. Albany, Pastor of the church. They love Albany and are here to make a change 

for the better. The church will bring hope to the community.  

 

TESTIMONY IN FAVOR: 

Terry Brown, 2921 Pine St. Albany – Neighbor. He supports the landscape requirement. The church is 

doing a really good job of upkeep on the property.  

 

Chair Rouse closed the public hearing at 4:35 p.m. 

 

BOARD DISCUSSION - None 

 

MOTION: Post moved to approve with the staff recommended conditions; Rouse seconded it.  

 

VOTE:  Motion passed unanimously.  

 

6. OTHER BUSINESS:  - None 

 

7. NEXT MEETING DATE: April 12, 2012 

 

8. ADJOURNMENT 

 

Hearing no further business, Chair Rouse adjourned the meeting at 4:42 p.m. 

 

 

Submitted by,       

 

 

Tari Hayes      

Administrative Assistant I     
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